
I PX-I P Gmteways
Find nterne’r Solutions at a
NetWare Conference and Exhibits

Laura Chappell

was cruising the exhibit hall at
NetWare Conference and Exh‘ii)

:he
ItS

in Cleveland, Ohio on May 7'8 «A hen

an attendee with a desperate look

his face approached me and introduced
himself as Tom. Tom explained that
his manager had told him to conr ect
the company’s 100 users to the In:ernet

by July 1. Why the desperation? Tom’s

manager stipulated that Tom could

not install a TCP/IP stack on every

client workstation.

Sound impossible? Fortunately for
Tom and for other network admin—

istrators who are facing this daunting

011

task, it’s not: In just one hour in the

exhibit hall, I found a number of

excellent products that allow you to

connect to the Internet without installr

ing TCP/IP on your NetWare clients.

With an IPX’IP gateway, these clients

can continue to run on IPX and use a

single, shared IP address (or a set of lP

addresses) to access the Internet. (See
Figure I.)
An IPXeIP gateway not only

enables you to set up 100 users on

the Internet quickly and easily, but

it also provides several security features

that may not be available with other

E
Net-Ware Users
Intemafional

TCP/IP connectivity products. For

example, an IPXaIP gateway improves

network security by ensuring that

users generate only IPX (not IF)

traffic across your NetWare network.

As a result, NetWare clients are coma

pletely hidden from the Internet
and are therefore protected from

Internet surfers.

An IPXrIP gateway also allows

you to filter the traffic between the

Internet and your NetWate network,

providing effective access control

management. For example, you can

manage Internet access based on

individual users, groups, destination

addresses, or even applications.

An IPX—IF gateway allows you t0

specify which areas of the Internet users

can access and which areas of the

Internet are restricted. As a result, you
can prevent your users from abusing

their access to the Internet by allowing

them to access only a few vendors’

Internet sites.

WHY SHOULD YOUR USERS SHARE AN
IP ADDRESS?

Sharing an IP address is more

practical than assigning each NetWare

client a unique IP address. For example,

sharing an IP address simplifies the

following tasks in connecting your
clients to the Internet:

° You do not need to load a TCP/IP
stack on each client.

’ You do not have to configure an IF

address for each client.

->lAi

Client 2 Client
IPX Packet 2 Sent to Gateway IPX Puckett Sent to Gateway

NetWare clients can share a single IP address (or a
Ti’iet.

InternetIPX~|P
IP Router

it,
g.Gateway

.W .
AIV IA

Gateway retransmits packet 1
as an IP commmunication using IP
address 150.46.22.1.

Gateway retransmits packetZ
as an iP commmunication using IP
address 150.46.22.1.

Figure 1. VVith rm IPXeIP gateway,
set of IP addresses) t0 access the Inre
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gateway places your MAC addrms in
a table and assigns it a unique port
number. (See Figure 3.) When the

gateway receives a response from the
Internet, it will use this port number
to route packets back to you. Afier
the gateway adds your MAC adcress
to its internal table, it discards tie
IPX header.

Next, the IPX’IP gateway reads the
special gateway redirector head-er to
identify the packet’s destination port
number. The gateway then places a
TCP/IP header on the packet usnng the
company’s IP address and places the
NetWare client‘s unique source )ort
number in the source port field. (The
destination application, such as; the
FTP daemon, will return the packet to
this port number after the packet has
been processed)

The destination port field spe cifies
which process is required to handle the

packet at the destination device For
example, setting up an FTP con nection
requires TCP port 21, and exchanging

data requires TCF port 20.
When the IPX’IP gateway re :eives

a packet from the Internet, the gateway
reads the TCP/IP header to locate the

packet’s destination socket. The gate’
way finds the socket number in the
table shown in Figure 3, places an IPX
and MAC header with the prop er ad;
dress on the packet, and then transmits

the packet to the appropriate N etWare
client using IPX.

EXHIBIT HALL HIGHLIGHTS
I found four vendors that exhibited

IPXaIP gateway products at the
Cleveland NetWare Conference and
Exhibits. These products are briefly
described below.

Firefox’s NOV*IX for Internet
Firefox was the first vendor to

release an IPXeIP gateway. NO‘W’IX
for Internet 3.0 is a softwareabased

product that allows clients to commu’
nicate with the IPX—IP gateway ising
SPX. NOV*IX for Internet runs on
NetWare 3.1x, NetWare 4.x, NetWare
Runtime, and NetWare MultiPratocol
Router (MFR). NOV*IX for Internet
also supports Windows 3.1, Windows for
Workgroups, and Windows 95.

Firefox offers an entire family of

products called NOVii‘IX for NetWare
that provide TCP/IP support for

NetWare networks. All of these pro;
ducts offer automatic address allocation,
including shared lP addressing, 1P
address pooling, and dynamic IP
address allocation.

Automatic address allocation allows
IPX’IP software to assign clients lP
addresses as needed, thereby eliminating
the need to manually configure lP
addresses for each client.

Shared 1P addressing, one method
of automatic address allocation, enables
multiple clients to connect to the
Internet using a single IP address.
IPX’IP software that uses shared IP

addressing assigns each client a unique
source port number to differentiate
its communications from other
clients’ communications.

With IP address pooling (another
method of automatic address allocaa
tion), the IPXaIP gateway uses a
set of IP addresses to enable multiple
users to connect to the Internet. IP
address pooling is useful if you have
more users than you have available
IP addresses.

Dynamic IP address allocation,
which is the third method of autOe
matic address allocation, enables an
IPX—IP gateway to assign a client a
unique IP address from a designated
set of addresses. When the client is
finished using the Internet, the gatea
way software deallocates the address,
returning it to the set of available
IP addresses.

For more information about NOV*IX
for Internet or NOV*IX for NetWare,
call 1—800a230—609O or 1408—6549933.
You can also visit Firefox’s WWW site

(http://www.firefox.com).

Cisco Systems’ Internet Junction
Although Cisco Systems is best

known for its hardware products, it
is now offering Internet Junction,
which is a softwarerbased IPX—IP

gateway that runs on NetWare 3.1x,
NetWare 4.x, NetWare Runtime,
NetWare MPR, and Windows NT.
Internet Junction comes in two
versions: one that supports NetWare
as the gateway platform and one that
supports Windows NT. Internet

Junction also supports Windows 3.1,
Windows for Workgroups, and
Windows 95.

Internet Junction supports dialeup
modems, Integrated Services Digital
Network (ISDN) ports, switched 56
kbit/s connections, and T1 and T3
lines. As a firewall solution, Internet

Junction effectively isolates NetWare
servers and clients from the Internet.

You can purchase 5’, 10a, 25a, 501, or
IOO—user licenses of Internet Junction.
Each copy of Internet Junction includes
a site license for Netscape Navigator.

For more information about Internet

Junction, call IaSOOaGOeCISCO or
1e408—5Z6e7209. You can also visit
Cisco Systems’ WWW site (http://
www.cisco.com).

Clieni# MAC Address Pori #
Ciienii 00001 3121254 5945
Clientz 00001 B557A12 2344

CIientZ Client1

(x/V-\

Internet
lP Router

IPX Packet to Client 2 Iv
' ¢-------I—--------- - -- *--—-----—

IP Packet to Gateway
Destination Port 2544

“soak.
I
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Figure 3. The IPXrIP gateway uses a table to route data from the Internet to the correct

NetWare client.
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To use an IPX/IP gateway on your
network, you must first install the
IPX’IP gateway’s redirector software,
a special WINSOCKDLL file, on your
NetWare clients. This file allows you
to run WinSock l.lacompliant TCP/IP
applications (such as Netscape Navi’
gator, NCSA Mosaic, Telnet, and FTP)
over IPX. Some gateways automatically
install the server’s WINSOCKDLL
file on each client as users log in,
whereas other gateways allow clients
to run WINSOCKDLL directly from
the NetWare server that is running
the IPX’IP gateway software.

After installing the WINSOCKDLL
file, you can run any WinSock 1.1a
compliant TCP/IP application just as if
you were communicating directly with
an IP host. Then you input a destination
address, such as http://www.novell.corn,
which is the address of Novell’s home

page on the World’Wide Web (WWW).
The lPXaIP gateway’s redirector

software (the WINSOCKDLL file)
intercepts your request at the client,
places a special gateway redirector header
on it, and sends this packet to the IPX’IP
gateway using IPX. (See Figure Z.) Some
gateways, such as Firefox’s NOV*IX for
Internet, use SPX instead of IPX. IPXa

i I rcle 631 on the reader service cord.
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Where Will Nlll Ba Naxt? Imam
nunteranues llnline

NetWare Conferences and Exhibits are sponsored by

NetWore Users lnternotionc! (N

IMI Alllllll the NBtWal‘E

J1), on independent, nonprofit

organization tha’r supports NeiWare user groups worldwide. If

you want ‘ro know more about ‘ti ese conferences, visit the

Conference Information page on NUI’s World-Wide Web

(WWW) site. To get to this page

and click NetWare Conferences;

You can View a list of upcom

go to http://www.nuinet.com

and Exhibits,

ng NetWare Conferences and

Exhibits by clicking Where are ti e conferences?, and you can

get various information about ti ese conferences by clicking a

particular conference. For example, if you click Dallas: July 30—

3l, l996, you can find out which tutorials and seminars will be

offered at the NetWare Confere nce and Exhibits in Dallas,

Texas. You can also view a list of regular conference exhibitors

and get other conference information such as who to contact

about hotel reservations and trc nsportation in Dallas.

Finally, you can register for c

Exhibits using the online confer

ny NetWare Conference and

ance registration form. To

register for the Dallas conference, for example, you must click

Registration on the Dallas NetWare Conference and Exhibits

page, and then click Register On-Line Now! The online

conference registration form will appear.

in addition to entering information such as your name,

address, and telephone number, you must select a registration

option. You can register for the full conference, for the tutorials

only, for the seminars only, or for the exhibits only. (An Exhibits

Only conference pass is free.) The registration form allows you

to select the tutorials and seminars you want to attend.

After you have completed the online conference registration

form, you must click Submit Form. Because NUI does not

currently accept payment over the Internet, you must then

complete a separate online payment form, which will appear on

your screen when you click Submit Form.

After you have completed the online payment form, you

must fax or mail it to the NUI registration office. NUI will then

send you a confirmation letter, a payment receipt, a course

schedule, a name badge, and a voucher that you can exchange

at the conference for a notebook containing course materials.

(if you choose the Exhibits Only registration option, NUI will

simply send you a confirmation notice and instructions for

entering the exhibit hall.) o

Quarterdeck Corporation’s I‘Ware

Connect

IWare Connect is a software ’based

product that runs on NetWare 3.x and

4.x and supports Windows 3.x, Windows

for Workgroups, Windows 95, 1nd

Windows NT. IWate Connect: requires

only 2 MB of RAM and 3 MB of disk

space for 100 concurrent users.

IWare Connect uses Novell s

TCP/IP stack at the server and includes

a Windowsbased configuration tool for

setting up incoming and outgoing 1P
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filters. With IWare Connect, you can

get printed reports based on denied

sites, bytes sent, and bytes received by

individual users.

You can purchase 5’, 10’, 25’, 50«,

or IOO’concutrent user licenses of

lWare Connect. For more information

about lWare Connect, call 1’310’309’

3700. You can also visit Quarterdeck

Corporation’s WWW site (http://www.

quarterdeck.corn).

Performance Technology’s

Instant Internet

Instant Internet is a hardware—

software product that looks like a router

with one network port, a builtrin 28.8

kbit/s modem, and a 64 KB ISDN port. If

you want to access the Internet using a

frame relay line, a T1 line, or a leased

line, you simply attach an external

router to Instant Internet.

Instant Internet runs on NetWare

2.x, 3.x, and 4.x and supports Windows

3.1, Windows for Workgroups, Windows

95, and Windows NT. Instant Internet

comes with a network license for the

WINWEB browser, a news reader; FTP;

and point of presence (POP) ermail

client software.

Up to 50 users can simultaneously

access the Internet using Instant Interv

net. (This number may vary, depending

on socket usage. However, because Torn

needed to provide Internet access for

100 users, he may have wanted to purr

chase more than one Instant Internet.)

For more information about Instant

Internet, call 1’800vPTrIINET or 1’210’

9792000. You can also send an e’mail

message to Performance Technology at

info@instant.net, or you can visit

Performance Technology’s WWW site

(http://wwwperftechcom).

CONCLUSION
If you want to connect your NetWare

network to the Internet without the

hassle of installing TCP/IP stacks and

assigning IP addresses for every client,

then an IPX’IP gateway is the product
for you. Check out these and other cone

nectivity products at the next NetWare

Conference and Exhibits near you.
For a list of upcoming NetWare

Conferences, see p. 65. For information

about getting conference information

over the Internet, see
“Where Will NUI

Be Next? Read All About the NetWare

Conferences Online.”

Laura Chappell researches, writes, and

lectures on NetWare protocol performance,
troubleshooting, and optimization, Her

partner, Roger Spicer, focuses on NetWare/

Internet integration. They can be reached

at inf0@imagitech.com or on CompuServe

at 720003333.
Special thanks to Michael Swarm at

Firefox, who explained the technical aspects

of IPXeIP gateways. °
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IPX-LP Guateways
Find Internet Solutions at c1

NetWCIre Conference ond Exhibits

Laura Chappell

was cruising the exhibit hall at :he
NetWare Conference and Exhibits

in Cleveland, Ohio on May 7’8 M hen

an attendee with a desperate look on
his face approached me and introduced

himself as Tom. Tom explained that
his manager had told him to conr ect
the company’s 100 users to the In:ernet

by July 1. Why the desperation? Tom’s
manager stipulated that Torn could

not install a TCP/IP stack on even

client workstation.

Sound impossible? Fortunately for
Tom and for other network admir

istrators who are facing this daunting

task, it’s not: In just one hour in the

exhibit hall, I found a number of

excellent products that allow you to

connect to the Internet without install’

ing TCP/IP on your NetWare clients.

With an IPX’IP gateway, these clients

can continue to run on IPX and use a

single, shared 1P address (or a set of IP

addresses) to access the Internet. (See
Figure I.)
An IPX—IP gateway not only

enables you to set up 100 users on

the Internet quickly and easily, but

it also provides several security features

that may not be available with other

TCP/IP connectivity products. For

example, an IPXaIP gateway improves

network security by ensuring that

users generate only IPX (not IF)

traffic across your NetWare network.

As a result, NetWare clients are coma

pletely hidden from the Internet
and are therefore protected from

Internet surfers.

An IPX/IP gateway also allows

you to filter the traffic between the

Internet and your NetWare network,

providing effective access control

management. For example, you can

manage Internet access based on

individual users, groups, destination

addresses, or even applications.

An IPX—IP gateway allows you to

specify which areas of the Internet users

can access and which areas of the

Internet are restricted. As a result, you
can prevent your users from abusing

their access to the Internet by allowing

them to access only a few vendors’

Internet sites.

WHY SHOULD YOUR USERS SHARE AN
IP ADDRESS?

Sharing an IP address is more

practical than assigning each NetWare

client a unique IP address. For example,

sharing an IF address simplifies the

following tasks in connecting your
clients to the Internet:

' You do not need to load a TCP/IF
stack on each client.

' You do not have to configure an IF
address for each client.

*IA"

Clientz Client t
IPX Packet 2 Sent to Gateway IPX Pucketl Sent to Gateway

Figure 1. VVith an IPX’IP gateway, NetWare clients can share a single IP address (or a
set of IP addresses) to access the Internet.

Internet
IPRouter

I A

Gateway retransmits packet t
as an IP commmunication using IP
address 150.46.22.1.

Gateway retransmits packet 2
as an lP cammmunicatian using IP
address 15 1.

g
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gateway places your MAC address in
a table and assigns it a unique p< rt
number. (See Figure 3.) When the

gateway receives a response frOIr the
Internet, it will use this port number
t0 route packets back to you. Afzer
the gateway adds your MAC adcress
to its internal table, it discards the
IPX header.

Next, the IPX—iP gateway reads the
special gateway redirector header to
identify the packet’s destination port
number. The gateway then places a
TCP/IP header on the packet usmg the
company’s IP address and places the
NetWare client’s unique source Jort
number in the source port field (The
destination application, such as the
FTP daemon, will return the par ket to

this port number after the packet has
been processed.)

The destination port field spe cifies
which process is required to handle the

packet at the destination device For
example, setting up an FTP con 1ection
requires TCP port 21, and exchanging
data requires TCP port ZO.
When the IPXalP gateway receives

a packet from the Internet, the gateway
reads the TCP/IP header to locate the

packet’s destination socket. The gate’
way finds the socket number in the

table shown in Figure 3, places an IPX
and MAC header with the proper ad’
dress on the packet, and then transmits
the packet to the appropriate NetWare
client using IPX.

EXHIBIT HALL HIGHLIGHTS

l found four vendors that exhibited
IFX’IP gateway products at the
Cleveland NetWare Conference and
Exhibits. These products are briefly
described below.

Firefox’s NOV*IX for Internet
Firefox was the first vendor to

release an IPX’IP gateway. NOlvikIX
for Internet 3.0 is a softwarevbas ed

product that allows clients to commuv
nicate with the IPX—lP gateway asing
SPX. NOV*lX for Internet runs on
NetWare 3.lx, NetWare 4.x, Ne tWare
Runtime, and NetWare MultiPr atocol
Router (MFR). NOV*IX for Internet
also supports Windows 3.1, Windows for
Workgroups, and Windows 95.

Firefox offers an entire family of

products called NOV*IX for NetWare
that provide TCP/IP support for

62 NetWare Connection July 1996

NetWare networks. All of these pro;
ducts offer automatic address allocation,
including shared IF addressing, IP
address pooling, and dynamic IP
address allocation.

Automatic address allocation allows
IPXaIP software to assign clients IF
addresses as needed, thereby eliminating
the need to manually configure IF
addresses for each client.

Shared IF addressing, one method
of automatic address allocation, enables
multiple clients to connect to the
Internet using a single IF address.
IFXvIF software that uses shared IF
addressing assigns each client a unique
source port number to differentiate

its communications from other
clients’ communications.

With IF address pooling (another
method of automatic address alloca’
tion), the IFXvIF gateway uses a
set of IF addresses to enable multiple
users to connect to the Internet. IF
address pooling is useful if you have
more users than you have available
IF addresses.

Dynamic IF address allocation,
which is the third method of auto—
matic address allocation, enables an

IFX—IF gateway to assign a client a
unique IF address from a designated
set of addresses. When the client is
finished using the Internet, the gatee
way software deallocates the address,
returning it to the set of available
IF addresses.

For more information about NOV*IX
for Internet or NOV*IX for NetWare,
call 1‘800—230—6090 or 1408—6549933.
You can also Visit Firefox’s WWW site

(http://www.firefox.com).

Cisco Systems’ Internet Junction
Although Cisco Systems is best

known for its hardware products, it
is now offering Internet Junction,
which is a software’based IFX’IF

gateway that runs on NetWare 3.1x,
NetWare 4.x, NetWare Runtime,
NetWare MFR, and Windows NT.
Internet Junction comes in two
versions: one that supports NetWare
as the gateway platform and one that
supports Windows NT. Internet

Junction also supports Windows 3.1,
Windows for Workgroups, and
Windows 95.

Internet Junction supports dialaup
modems, Integrated Services Digital
Network (ISDN) ports, switched 56
kbit/s connections, and T1 and T3
lines. As a firewall solution, Internet

Junction effectively isolates NetWare
servers and clients from the Internet.

You can purchase 5r, 10—, 25’, 50V, or

IOOauser licenses of Internet Junction.
Each copy of Internet Junction includes
a site license for Netscape Navigator.

For more information about Internet

Junction, call 1’800’GO—CISCO or
1’408—526’7209. You can also Visit
Cisco Systems’ WWW site (http://
www.ciscocom).

Client# MAC Address Port #
Client1 00001 3121254 5945
ClientZ 00001 B557A12 2344

Internet
IP Router

IPX-IP
Gateway

IPX Packet to Client 2

Client2 Client 1

iv F *

IP Packet to Gateway
Destination Port 2544

Figure 3. The IPXeIP gateway uses a table to route data from the Internet to the correct

NetWare client.
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' You need just one 1P address from your
Internet service provider (ISP).

' You can centrally manage Internet
access and set up filters at the gateway
device.

In Tom’s case, configuring an 1P
address and installing a TCP/IP stack on
100 clients would be time consuming.
And because available lP addresses are
in short supply, Tom’s ISP may not be
Willing to give him IOO lP addresses.
Tom needs a simple solution that is both
cost'effective and easy to configure and
manage. He needs an IPXIIP gateway.

HOW DOES AN IPX-|P GATEWAY
WORK?

An lPXeIP gateway is typically a
clienteserver application that consists of
two parts: the client redirector software
and the gateway software. An lPXaIP
gateway can be a softwareebased product
(such as Firefox’s NOV*IX for Internet,
Cisco Systems’ Internet Junction, and
Quarterdeck Corporation’s IWare Cone
nect) or a hardwareesoftware product
(such as Performance Technology’s
Instant Internet).

To use an IPXaIP gateway on your
network, you must first install the
IPXrIP gateway’s redirector software,
a special WINSOCKDLL file, on your
NetWare clients. This file allows you
to run WinSock 1.1’cornpliant TCP/IP
applications (such as Netscape Navi’
gator, NCSA Mosaic, Telnet, and FTP)
over IPX. Some gateways automatically
install the server’s WINSOCKDLL
file on each client as users log in,
whereas other gateways allow clients
to run WINSOCKDLL directly from
the NetWare server that is running
the IPX’IP gateway software.

After installing the WINSOCKDLL
file, you can run any WinSock 1.1a
compliant TCP/IP application just as if
you were communicating directly with
an IP host. Then you input a destination
address, such as http://wwwnovellcom,
which is the address of Novell’s home

page on the World—Wide Web (WWW).
The IPX’IP gateway’s redirector

software (the WINSOCKDLL file)
intercepts your request at the client,

places a special gateway redirector header
on it, and sends this packet to the IPXeIP
gateway using IPX. (See Figure Z.) Some
gateways, such as Firefox’s NOV*IX for
Internet, use SPX instead of IPX. IPX—

Figure 2. The IPXJP gateway’s redirector software (th WINSOCKDLL file) intercepts
your request and sends it to the gateway as an IPX packt:.

Afte the IPXvIP gateway receives
the pac - et, the gateway reads the
packet’s IPX header to locate your

based gateways are generally faster and
require less overhead than SPXabased

gateways, but SPX—based communicav
tions are connection oriented and are
therefore more reliable.

t ircle 631 on the reader service card.

b To IPX-IP Gateway Device

Gateway
WINSOCK.DLL
redirector

IPXODI

Media Access Control
(Ethernet, Taken Ring)
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Where Will Nlll Ba Next? Head] in" Aheut the NetWare
Ennterenees Ilnline

NetWare Conferences and Ex hibi’rs are sponsored by

NeTWore Users lnternational (N Jl), an independent, ncnprofi’r

organization That supports NetWare user groups worldwide. It

you want to know more about these conferences, visit the

Conference information page om NUI’s World-Wide Web

(WWW) site. To get to this page go to http://www.nuinet.com

and click NetWare Conferences; and Exhibits.

You can view a list of upcom ng NetWare Conferences and

Exhibits by clicking Where ore the conferences?, and you can

get various information about ‘l‘t ese conferences by clicking o

particular conference. For exarnple, if you click Doilos: July 30—

31, i996, you can find out whirh tutorials and seminars will be

offered at the NetWare Conference ond Exhibits in Dallas,

Texas. You can also view a list af regular conference exhibitors

and get other conference information such as who to contact

about hotel reservations and trcnsportation in Dallas.

Finally, you can register for cny NetWare Conference and

Exhibits using the online conference registration form. To

register for the Dallas conference, for example, you must click

Registration on the Dallas NetWare Conference and Exhibits

page, and then click Register On-Line Now! The online

conference registration form will appear.

ln addition to entering information such as your name,

address, and telephone number, you must select o registration

option. You con register for the full conference, for the tutorials

only, for the seminars only, or for the exhibits only. (An Exhibits

Only conference pass is free.) The registration form allows you

to select the tutorials and seminars you want to attend.

After you have completed the online conference registration

form, you must click Submit Form. Because NUI does not

currently accept payment over the lnternet, you must then

complete a separate online payment form, which will appear on

your screen when you click Submit Form.

After you have completed the online payment form, you

must fax or mail it to the NUI registration office. NUI will then

send you a confirmation letter, a payment receipt, a course

schedule, a name badge, and a voucher that you can exchange

at the conference for a notebook containing course materials.

(lf you choose the Exhibits Only registration option, NUI will

simply send you a confirmation notice and instructions for

entering the exhibit hall.) o

Quarterdeck Corporation’s I‘Ware

Connect

IWare Connect is a software ’basecl

product that runs on NetWare 3.x and

4.x and supports Windows 3.x, Windows

for Wotkgroups, Windows 95, 1nd

Windows NT. IWate Connect: requires

only Z MB of RAM and 3 MB of disk

space for 100 concurrent users.

iWare Connect uses Noveil m

TCP/IP stack at the server and includes

a \‘Vindowsbased configuration tool for

setting up incoming and outgorng 1P
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filters. With lWare Connect, you can

get printed reports based on denied

sites, bytes sent, and bytes received by

individual users.

You can purchase 5r, 10’, 25', 50’,

or IOO’concurrent user licenses of

WVare Connect. For more information

about lWare Connect, call 1’3 10309—

3700. You can also visit Quarterdeck

Corporation’s WWW site (http://www.

quarterdeckcom).

Performance Technology’s

Instant Internet

Instant Internet is a hardware—

software product that looks like a router

with one network port, a built/in 28.8

kbit/s modem, and a 64 KB ISDN port. If

you want to access the Internet using a

frame relay line, a T1 line, or a leased

line, you simply attach an external

router to Instant Internet.

Instant Internet runs on NetWare

2.x, 3.x, and 4.x and supports Windows

3.1, Windows for Workgtoups, Windows

95, and Windows NT. Instant Internet

comes with a network license for the

WINWEB browser, a news reader; FTP;

and point of presence (POP) e’mail

client software.

Up to 5O users can simultaneously

access the Internet using Instant lntep

net. (This number may vary, depending

on socket usage. However, because Tom

needed to provide Internet access for

100 users, he may have wanted to pure

chase more than one Instant Internet.)

For more information about Instant

Internet, call I’800ePT’IINET or 1’210—

979’2000. You can also send an e’mail

message to Performance Technology at

info@instant.net, or you can Visit

Performance Technology’s WWW site

(http://wwwperftech.com).

CONCLUSION
If you want to connect your Net\‘(/are

network to the Internet without the

hassle of installing TCP/IP stacks and

assigning IP addresses for every client,

then an IPX’IP gateway is the product
for you. Check out these and other cone

nectivity products at the next NetWare

Conference and Exhibits near you.
For a list of upcoming NetWare

Conferences, see p. 65. For information

about getting conference information

over the Internet, see
“Where Will NUI

Be Next? Read All About the NetWare

Conferences Online.”

Laura Chappell researches, writes, and

lectures on NetWare protocol performance,
troubleshooting, and optimization. Her

partner, Roger Spicer, focuses on NetWare/

Internet integration. They can be reached

at info@imagitech.com or on CompuServe

at 720003333.
Special thanks to Michael Swarm at

Firefox, who explained the technical aspects

of IPXeIP gateways. g


